CAPE COD SOCCER OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION
Founded 1968

capecodsoa.org

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 09/28/15
Meeting was called to Order at 7:00 pm by President Richard Kiley.
Moment of Silence was observed. A special request was made to remember those we lost on 9/11/01.
Roll Call was taken.
Secretary’s Report:

Members were reminded that the Minutes from 9/14/15 meeting
were posted on line. The minutes as posted were accepted.

Treasurer’s Report:

Members were reminded that the Treasurer’s detailed report was posted on line. The
report was accepted. Brad Paige had requested the detailed listing of income and
expenses.

Committee Reports:
SPORTSMANSHIP

Ted Fuller, Gary Soares, Keith Forker were reappointed for 2015
Plan to discontinue the large trophy and replace it with only a plaque was
discussed and approved.

HALL OF FAME

Leighton Taylor, Peter Trimble, Mark Hennessy were reappointed for 2015
No report.

WELLNESS

Carl Zopatti & Tony Del Negro were reappointed for 2015
Carl Zopatti reported no issues.

BANQUET

Joyce Kaye, Rick Kiley were reappointed for 2015
Rick Kiley reported that he had made a reservation at the the Brazilian Grill 11/19
(the Thursday before Thanksgiving). Price is $39.00 per person and begins at 6:30
pm.

SCHOLARSHIP

Tony Del Negro, Keith Forker, Joyce Kaye, Mark Sylvia
Application Form is now on line. Please distribute to varsity coaches.

MENTOR

Tony Del Negro, Keith Forker, Joyce Kaye, Rick Kiley, Mike Amerault, Carl
Zopatti
President Kiley reminded the members to provide informal mentoring to new
members.

NEW BUSINESS

See Bert for hats and jackets (limited number)
See Wayne for CCSOA T-shirts LS $20 Yel/Blk
SS $15 Yel/Blk

ASSIGNOR

Ted Cote, Pat Donovan & Keith Forker

Keith advised that he does the following schools:
VARSITY & JV (if available):
St. John Paul
Nantucket
MIDDLE SCHOOL
CCLCS

Provincetown JH

Nauset JH

St. Pius

Trinity

Monomoy JH

Mattakeese

INTERPRETER

Injury Substitutions
If Referee stops clock the injured player(s) must leave.
If team elects to play down, injured player can enter at next stoppage with Referee’s
permission.
If coach decides to substitute for injured player then the injured player can only
come back on at next substitution opportunity for team.
If goalkeeper injured and time stopped, team must designate a GK.
Other team can substitute if time stopped for injured player.
Jewelry
No wristbands/bracelets are allowed UNLESS they are worn for “A Cause”!
Must be soft, rubber or the like. All players must wear or none can wear.
A significant discussion was held regarding what a referee should do if some
players want to wear and others decide not to. Also what is meant by “A Cause”.

Properly and Legally Equipped
The referee MUST ASK coaches if the team will be properly and legally equipped . If
the coach is not asked prior to game, coach cannot be cautioned or if cautioned, the
card can be challenged.
Restarts after Injury T.O.
Remember, Rules are different between NFHS and FIFA. NFHS: if team has control
IDFK from spot of stoppage. Otherwise Drop Ball if no team in control.

Points of emphasis:
Lead Official should strive to get to Goal Line especially to call corner/goal kick.
Trail should move into corner as close as they feel confident. Stuff happens in
corners late in game.

Input From Coaches:
Coaches have complained about “Advantage Calls” when attacking team is
approaching goal areas. They feel that blowing the whistle too soon is depriving
the attacking team of benefit of the play. Defenders are then allowed to regroup.
TAKE YOUR TIME in blowing your whistle so you can see if the attacking team
maintains possession after foul.

MEETING ADJOURNED 8:03PM
NEXT Meeting 10/14/15 @ 7:00
LAST Meeting 10/26/15 @ 7:00

TREASURER'S REPORT
Received from Treasurer Joyce Kaye on 10/8/15:
General Account has $8353.30
Scholarship Account has $3653.10

